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Guide to Some Trawl-Caught Marine Fishes
From Maine to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina
DONALD D. FLESCHER1

ABSTRACT
Fishes covered are those regularly caught during trawling operations. Similar shaped fishes are
grouped together. On each page the written keys arc connected by lines to the fish illustrations; consequently, technical terms in the keys are illustrated as they are used. Notes on the size and range of
each fish arc included.

INTRODUCTION

cation. The reader is referred to the following texts for a
more extensive coverage of the fishes:

This guide is designed for the quick identification of
trawl caught fishes under sometimes difficult field conditions. The species that are included are abundant in bottom trawl catches of National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) research cruises on the continental shelf. These
cruises cover the area slightly northeast of the Gulf of
Maine to Cape Hatteras, N.C., from about 5 to 200
fathoms. Estuaries are not included.
Fishes with similar· characteristics are grouped
together even though they may not be related. When
identifying a fish, if you cannot decide on which page to
begin after leafing through the guide, you can use the introductory key on pages 3 to 7. The keys are for identifying adult fishes. The body proportions of immature fishes
may be quite different, and some body parts may not
have developed yet.
A geographical range is given for each species. This is
the total area over which it has been found. It may be expected to be abundant within a small area of this range.
Many species occur quite frequently in NMFS trawl
catches but are not considered to be abundant. These
species are omitted in order to keep the guide small.
Therefore any fish that does not exactly fit the key characteristics or that looks different from the majority of the
individuals can be preserved (10% Formalin or full
strength alcohol works well) or frozen for later identifi-

"Field Book of Marine Fishes of the Atlantic Coast" by
Charles M. Breder, Jr. 1948. G. P. Putnam's Sons,
332 p. This book also includes the estuarine species ~s
well as those whose center of abundance is south of Cape
Hatteras. It is pocket-sized, which is helpful for in-thefield use.
"Fishes of the Gulf of Maine" by Henry Bigelow and
William Schroeder. 1953. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Fishery Bulletin, vol. 53, 577 p. [Available as a
reprint from the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138.] It includes
not only the usual fishes of the Gulf of Maine and
Georges Bank but all that have ever strayed into that
area. Extensive information is given on the biology and
economics of each species.
"Fishes of Chesapeake Bay" by Samuel Hildebrand
and William Schroeder. 1928. Bulletin of the U.S.
Bureau of Fisheries, 43(1): 1-366. [A 1972 reprint is
available from T. F. H. Publications, Inc., Neptune, NJ
07753.] Although about 50 years old, this publication
gives good coverage of the biology and economic importance of each species. The T. F. H. Publications reprint
brings the scientific names up to date.
"Fishes of the Atlantic Coast of Canada" by A. H.
Leim and W. B. Scott. 1966. Fisheries Research
Board of Canada, Bulletin 155, 485 p. It covers the
fishes found between the Gulf of Maine and Labrador out
to 1,000 fathoms.

'Northeast Fisheries Center Woods Hole Laboratory, National Marine
Fisheries Service, NOAA, Woods Hole, MA 02543.
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Source of Drawings
Forty-eight of the drawings came from the files of the United States National Museum (Smithsonian
Institution). Thirty-one are from the book "The Fishery Industries of the United States, Section I, History
of Aquatic Animals" by George B. Goode, 1884. Twenty-one are from the books "Fishes of the Western North
Atlantic," Part l, 1948; Part 2, 1953; Part 3, 1963; and Part 6, 1973 (Sears Foundation for Marine Research,
Memoir 1). Four are from "Oceanic Ichthyology" by George B. Goode and Tarleton H. Bean, 1896. Six other
government and museum publications were each the source of one or two drawings. Illustrators at the National
Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA, Woods Hole, Mass., drew the undersides of the winter and little skates and
the gill rakers of red and white hake.

Total fish length
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First dorsal fin

Second dorsal fin

j
Caudal fin

Ventral fin

Lateral 1ine

Parts of a fish used for fish identification.

Gill

Gill arch

INTRODUCTORY KEY

la.

Has five gill openings on each side.
Go to 2.
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Has either one or no gill opening on each side.
Go to 3.
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cross-section

2a.

See sharks except angel shark, p.
2b.

"'

8.

The body in cross section is flattened from belly to back.
See skates, rays and angel shark, p. 9 to 12.

3a.

cross-section

~

~
y·-··;

Has no jaws, no pectoral fin and no external eyes.
See hagfish,

3b.

~~'~

0

The body in cross section is more or less rounded.

p. 13.

Has jaws, pectoral fin and external eyes.
Go to 4.

4a.

Mouth enormous and directed upward with lower jaw projecting~-~: ~~
so far beyond upper that most teeth in lower jaw exposed
'.k:''":{'.!~_.;;;z;;;;;,_.....-=·
when mouth closed.
': ~if(ii5-: ., . ~·"
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See goosefish, p. 28.
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4b.

Mouth not enormous, most teeth in lower jaw
not exposed when mouth closed.
Go to 5.

5a.

Body flattened in cross section; both eyes on
the same side of the head.
See flatfishes, p.

5b.

25, 26.

Body more or less rounded in cross section;
one eye on each side of head.
Go to 6.

...
6a.

See grenadier, p.
6b.

t

Body tapers to a whiplike tail ("rattail").
13.

Tail not whiplike.
Go to 7.

7a.

Body long and slender: body's greatest height (not
counting dorsal fin) less than or equal to 1/5 of total
body length; has only one dorsal fin which is at least
2/3 as long as total body length.
See eel-shaped fishes, p.

13, 14.

A

B

<

1/5 A

-

C > 213 A

7b.

Body shorter and stouter: body's greatest height
(not counting dorsal fin) greater than or equal to
1/4 of total body length or the longest dorsal fin
is less than 2/3 of the total body length.
Go to 8.

8a.

See herrings, p.
8b.

/Q

The belly in cross-section has a bottom edge that
is sharp edged.

\

15, 16 and butterfish, p. 28.

0

The belly in cross-section has a bottom edge that
is more or less rounded.
Go to 9.

"'

9a.

Numerous light-producing organs (photophores) along
the ventral surface.
See pearlsides and lanternfish, p. 17.

9b.

No light-producing organs (photophores) along the
ventral surface.
Go to 10.

lOa.

Four or more small fins between last dorsal fin and.
caudal fin and between anal fin and caudal fin.
See mackerel and tuna-shaped fishes, p. 27.
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lOb.

No small fins between last dorsal fin and caudal
fin and between anal fin and caudal fin.
Go to 11.

lla.

Base of longest dorsal fin 1/7 or less of total
body 1ength.
See anchovy-shaped fishes, p. 17, 18.

llb.

Base of longest dorsal fin 1/6 or more of
total body length.
Go to 12.

"'
12a.

The front half of the first dorsal fin is
supported entirely by segmented, fairly
soft bones (called rays); start of ventral
fin is located directly beneath or forward
of start of pectoral fin.
See cod-family, p. 19, 20.

12b.

The front half of the first dorsal fin is
supported entirely by unsegmented, often
very hard bones (called spines).; or start
of ventral fin is located behind start of
pectoral fin.
Go to 13.
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13a.

Two dorsal fins. Base of anal fin long, more
than 1/5 of total body length. Pectoral fins
large, usually more than 1/5 of total body
length.

B > 1;5 A
usually C > 1/5 A

See searobins and sculpins, p. 23, 24.
13b.

One or two dorsal fins. If two dorsal fins are
present, base of anal fin usually less than 1/5
of total body length. Pectoral fins small,
usually less than 1/5 of total body length.
See bass-shaped fishes, p. 21, 22.

...,

usually B < 1/5 A
usually c c 1/5 A
A
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SHARKS EXCEPT ANGEL SHARK
I

A thaln-like pattern of black
stripes on back and shies.

No chain-like pattern of black
stripes on back and sides.

I

,----

I

An anal fin. No spine in
front of each dorsal fin.

No anal fin. A spine in
front of each dorsal fin.

CHAIN DOGFISH Saylicrhinuo retifcr
Ulrimum eine: 2~ feet
Ranue: Offshore (40 to 125 fathoms) from

New York to Nortll Carnlina.

~o~r!;~ s4f!~~

a<Janthi.w

Worldwide in temperate and
subarctic latitudes,

Range:

First and second dorsal fins

First dorsal fin much larger
than second dorsal fin.

about equal in size.

I
I --------------------------.
00

First dorsal fin begins over rear edge of pectoral
fin. Teeth tiny, flat, and pavement-like.

SMOOTH DOGFISH M<etelue cania

Ma:rimum eise:
Range:

5 feet
Cape Cod to as far south as Uruguay.

First dorsal fin !.:egins far behind rear edge
of pectoral fin. Teeth large and pointed.

SAND TIGER Odontaopis taurua
Nari.mum si~a: about 101:; feet
Range: Gulf of Maine to Florida.

Start of first dorsal fin behind inner angle (annpit)
of pectoral fin. First dorsal fin smaller, its height
is less than distance from eye to first gill opening.

DUSKY SHARK Ca>'<>llarhinuo Obo<!IU'US

l4v:inn<m

si~":

11· 2/3 feet
CoiTJTJOn in inshore and offshore waters
from Cape Cod to Florida.

Range:

Start of first dorsal about over the free inner angle (armpit)
of pectoral fin. First dorsal fin larger, its height is at least
as great as distance from eye to third gill opening.

SANDBAR SHARK Carcharhin.ua milborti
(Brown shark)
Ma:cimum oiza: 7 2/3 feet
Rat!ga: CoiTJTJOn fn inshore and offshore waters
from Cape Cod to Florida.

SKATES, RAYS AND ANGEL SHARK

,-

Mouth located some distance bac~ on underside
of head. No notches between head and front
edges of "wings" (pectoral fins).

Mouth located at very front of head. Distinct notches between
head and front edges of "wings" (pectoral fins).

I

~•---

There are tw.;~ dorsal fins at tip of tail.
There ~re never any spines ("stingers") on ta11.

I
r--------------------------------------1
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fo oreo A.
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One or more rows uf conspicuous thorns in middle of back

........;

3~

ANGEL SHARK Squatina. duma:riU
~ ei2e:
3 feet
RangG: Cape Cod south to Jamaica.

No blook dot' "

,//-""\\

/(
\ ~·~·

·~.
.....
St1:JOTH SKATE Raja 11enta

"'

(Smooth~tailed

skate)

. ,,.........

·~r

Ml.rimum siac: 24 inches total length.
!lange: Off Newfoundland to South Carolina.
.-.
Mostly in depths greater than about 40 to
\
50 fathoms.
~
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SEE RAYS, PAGE 11

No conspicuous thorns in middle of back, in area A.

One or more rows
of moderate to large
thorns on top of
rear l/3 of tafl .

Numerous thorns, all very tiny,
cover the top of rear 1/3 of tail.

-~--·

I

There are no dorsal fins at tip of tail.
(
There may be one or more spines ("stingers") on tail.
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On the back there aro no
conspicuous dark rosettes.

The thorns of the middle row on

the tail are much larger and
conspicuous than any other thorns
on the tail, There are 9 or
10 of these large tail thorns.

BARNDOOR SKATE Raja laavie
Ma.:dmum ei~<e: 5 feet in length.
Range: Off t~ewfoundland to North

On the back there are conspicuous
dark rosettes (a rosette is a group
of 6 or more dark brown or black
spots surrounding a central spot).

No one row of thorns on the tail
fs much larger or more conspicuous
than the other thorns on the tail.
There are at least 15 thorns
in each of the rows on the tail.

Carolina.
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SKATE Raja ;mdiata.

ei2e: 40 inches
Both sides of the North Atlantic.
America from west of Greenland
Carolina. Restricted fn general
deeper than 10 fathoms.

·~~-

(continued on next page)
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ROSETTE SKATE Raja garma>ti
(Leopard skate)
Size: This one of the smaller skates
and grows to a total lenqth of at
least 16 inches.
·
Range: Off Nantucket to Florida, in
depths of 30 to 300 fathoms.

SKATES. RAYS -

(continued from.
preceding page)

SKATES

~--------------------~---------------.

Only one row of large thorns in the middle of the back,
in area 8. Upper surface of body marked with roundish
spots and short bars. The first and second dorsal fins are
separated by a definite space or at least 1 or 2 thorns.

There are at least three rows of thorns in middle of back
in area B. Upper surface of body marked with spots but
has no short bars. The first and second dorsal fins are
nat separated by a definite space or by a thorn or thorns.
I

.

I

..

-~

,

Generally less than 54 rows of teeth
in upper jaw. Rarely exceeds length of
about 21 inches (54 centimeters) or
weight of 2 pounds.

Generally oore than 80 rows of teeth
in upper jaw. Grows to a length of
about 43 inches (109 centimeters) and
often exceeds a· weight of 2 pounds.
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CLEAANOSE SKATE RaJa eglantoria
(Brier skate)
Ma3:imum aizs: 37 inches in total length.
Range: Massachusetts to Florida.
LITTLE SKATE Raja erina<lca
ei:w: Rarely exceeds a total length of about
21 inches (54 centimeters) in U.S. waters.
Range: Gulf of St. Lawrence to Virginia.

IHNTER SKATE RaJa oaeltata
(Big skate)
lho:i-mwn eiee: About 43 inches
Range: Off Newfoundland to North Carolina.

~

Note: In U.S. waters, fish longer than 54 centimeters (21 inches) will usually turn out to be winter skates, an/
specimens longer than about 60 centimeters (24 inches) are almost certainly winter skates. There is a problem when
separating winter skates that are less than 54 centimeters from little skates by cotmting rows of teeth,
since it is so time-consuming as to be impractical in the field. However, if each sex is considered separately,
those in the size range of 35 centimeters (14 inches) to 54 centimeters can be readily identified. This is the
size range in which little skates show maturing or mature external sex characters and the winter skate shows inmature
external sex characters. For fish under about 35 centimeters, though, both species are iTTmature and there is nc
easy characteristic for quickly separating them in the field. The sexes can be separated as follows: males have
2 claspers (copulatory organs), one at each side of the start of the tail; females lack claspers.

----.

fish between 35 and 54 centimeters

On underside of body there is no patch
of spines on each side of vent.

.

The claspers extend well beyond
postericr edge of disc.

~
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-;~

LITTLE SKATE, female, underside

·r:r:
.,. j\J

,,,,,

WINTER SKII.TE, female, underside

")
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i

The claspers either don't reach posterior
ed~e of disc or extend barely beyond it.

.
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LITTLE SKII.TE, male, underside

WINTER SKII.TE, male, underside
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SKATES. RAYS -

RAYS
Outline of front edge of fish, from wingtip to
wingtip, is appro~fmately v-shaped. That fs,
head doesn't protrude forward apprecf~bly.

Outline of front edge of fish, from wingtip to
wingtip, interrupted by head protruding forward.
1

g'
of h.aad

Undonide of head

COWNOSE RAY Rhi>wptera bonasus

BULLNOSE RAY: MyUobatia freminvi.Hai
~
~

M=imum ai::s: About 38 inches wingtip to
wingtip.
Ra.nga: Vicinity of Cape Cod (Nantucket,
Woods Hole) to Brazil.

M=imw! ei"6: 34 inches wingtip to wingtip.
Range:

Cape COd to Brazil.

Tafl short, much shorter than distance from snout
to start of tail. Wingtip to wingtip distance much
greater than distance from snout to end of tail,

/
One or twa spines
(stingers) at base of tail.

~

!

( \ ')

\

~

I

No spines (stingers)
at base of tail.

\

/

l

'

inches w1ngt1p to wingtip.
Both sides of Atlantic. In
western Atlantic Cape Cod to South Americ.a.
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SPINY BUTTERFLY RAY Gyi!VIUM aUavala
Ma.rlmwt! eiae: In U.S. waters 6 feet 10
Range:

---,

( )

----

Tail long, ~;h1p11ke, much longer than distance from
snout to start of tail. Wingtip to wingtip distance
much less than distance from snout to tfp of tall.

L

_/

''I

SMOOTH SUTTERFL Y RAY Gyi!Vi!U'<I mi.:ll"Ul'a

to 4 feet wingtip to
wingtip.
Ranga: Cape Cod to Brazil

M=£mum aiae: 3

\

(continued on next page)
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EEL- SHAPED FISHES
.------------------------------------- I
Has jaws, pectoral fin and

Has no jaws, no pectoral fin and

Hternal eres.

no external eyes.

r--

.-;_ .. ~_.: £ ... ,_,<.w;i~~:id.! i,\i' '

I
Has two dorsal fins but the second one is so much
lower than the first that ft may be difficult to
see. Body tapers to an elongated whiplike tail
{"rattail") with no distinctive caudal fin.

Has one dorsal fin.

·!0001&£j
~
ATLANTIC HAGFISH My:t:itw glutinoaa
~ uine:
31 inches
Both sides of Atlantic. In North America,

Range:

Arctic to North Carolina.

GRENADIERS ("RATTAILS")

Note: There are many species of grenadiers
and all lfve fn deep water. In U.S. waters
Three barbels above the mouth: One in front of each no-stril and
the third on the top of the snout. A fourth barbel hangs frOOl the
chin.

No barbels above the mouth.

---Anal fin and caudal fin not
separated by deep notch or gap.

~

a few are occasionally caught in depths
less than 100 fathoms: One, the Marlinspfke,
fs shown above.

!le=ta bai:rdi,

I
Anal fin and caudal fin
separated by deep notch or gap.

"'

I

I

No ventral fins or chin barbel.

FOURBEARO ROCKLING Ellahdyopue aimbl'iue
Marimum eiae: 12 inches in North America
Range: Both sides of Uorth Atlantic. In North
America, Gulf of St. Lawrence to North Carolina.

Ventral fins and chin barbel present.

CUSK Brofi!M brotmW
Ma.:tmum aizo: 31:; feet, 27 pounds
RangtJ: Both sides of North Atlantic.

In
North America, Newfoundland to Virginia.

Snout rounded and large canine teeth present.
Snout pointed and no large canine teeth.

(c011tinued 011

next page)
I

ATLANTIC WOLFFISH An=hichall Zupua
(Ocean catfish)
5 feet, 40 pounds
RanGe: Both sides of North Atlantic.
In
North America, Greenland to New Jersey.

Marimum Biae:

\

SAND LANCE lltml:>dytee species
7 inches
Labrador to North Carolina.

Ma.rimum eiatJ:
Range:

(continued from

pre""'j ''"'

EEL- SHAPED FISHES

I

{CONTINUED)

I
Dorsal, caudal, and anal fins
form one continuous fin.

Dorsal fin seems separated from
caudal fin by a_ consider:able_ gap.

OCEAN POUT Maaro::~oar<!eB amcri"atlua
(Eel pout)
M=lmum eiae: 3~ feet, 12 pounds
Rati[/6:
Newfoundland to Delaware.

No barbel-like fins on the throat.

Barbel-like fins on the throat.

I
I
No short spine on snout. Upper sides'
not covered with pale round spots.

-...

..-.-~------

>._·

_'Jj!Wiii-~'f-~~~}7.:~-~ ~- :'t~'
---------------~,,_,.:,r..~-~\;.:.,_.~~s.-+-"f"•'\".;?f''l:''o/'~
STRIPED CUSK-EEL R!ocola ma~nata
ciJ~o:
6 inches
New York to Texas.

Gape of mouth reaches only about as far as rear
of eye; body thick; tfp of tail soft and rounded.

I

~..

<•dd'·/

';(;__,

'!"""'',;~-- -··
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t.·
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."'--,-,.·.,_,

M=imum oi2e:
Ranga:

j

···· ..

-~:,\\~-::-----

SNAKE EEL Ophichth!JB arucnti[er
M:l:cimum ui::~e: More than 16 inches
G111f of Maine to Virginia.

Range:

FAWN CUSK-EEL Lepophidi1<111 cervin1<111

Ma.r:imum

.,-,_;-.-,_

CONGER EEL Conger O<>eanicue
M=lmum ci::~a: 7 feet, 22 pounds in North America
Range: Continental shelf of eastern North America, reaching
as far north as Nova Scotia.

~:~:~~:~~·,_·':~·;;·~

Range:

Gape of PIOuth reaches well beyond eye; body
very slender; tip of tall hard and pointed.

-,---".

A short sharp ~pine on the top of snout
which is easily felt if not seen {for
it is nearly hidden in skin). Upper sides
covered with pale round spots.

more than 10 inches
Georges Bank to Florida.

HERRING FAMILY
A

r\
),j
\

,

Belly (A) Is sharp-edged
in cross section.

0

Belly (B) is more or lf'SS
rounded in cross section.

'

No rows of distinctive scales along
middle of back between head and dorsal
fin. Head (C) smaller, about II or less of (0).

Two rows of distinctive scales along
middle of back between head and dorsal
fin. Head {C) large, about l/3 ·of body
length to narrowest part of tail (0).

Top view of ffsh to show scales
RQUNO HERRING l::t!'Wr!Cue teroe

Ma:ri.mum aiae: 10 inches
Range: Bay of Fundy to Gulf of Mexico

C • 1/l D

(E) much less than (F).
Belly very sawtoothed.

....

"'

Distance from tip of lower jaw to start cf
dorsal fin (E) equals distance frcm start of dorsal
ffn to last large scales on the middle of the
tail (F). Bel1y s11ghtly sawtoothed.

ATLANTIC MENHADEN Bnvool'tia tylW!nue
(Pogy)
Ma:dmum aize: 20 inches, about 1 3/4 pounds
RIUlgo: Nova Scotia to Florida.

ATLANTIC HERRING Ctupea haNngus
(Sea herring)
Tip of lower jaw extends beyond
upper jaw when mouth is closed

Tip of lower jaw does not extend IIIUCh
beyond upper jaw when !!lOUth closed

ffi~

I
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(contfnued,on next page)

HICKORY SHAD Alosa medloeris
Marimum size: 2 feet
Bay of Fundy to Florida.

Ranf!G:

\

Marimw1l size: 17 inches, about 11:; pounds
Range: Both sides of the North Atlantic:

North America, Greenland to North Carolina.

In

•

16

ANCHOVY- SHAPED FISHES
I

No light-producing organs (photoplmres) present.

Light-produ~ing organs (photophores) present.

Mouth large, extends beyond eye.

Mouth small, extends only to about front of eye.

I

/<
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PEARLSIDES !.J:luroZicua
M=i= aize:
Range;

'
I

mt<~Hel'i

21s Inches
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LANTERNFISHES (MYCTOPHJDS)

The open Atlantic.

Many species of lanternfishes exist.

Identification depends

:~~~~ (~h~~~P~~~!~l~" Th~y"~~~e~~f1 t~i!he1 ~~;r~~lf ~~
1

shorter than 3 or 4 inches) which are most abundant in

1

the open ocean beyond the continental shelf. One fairly
COJIIIIO!l species is the HORNED LANTERNFISH CemtoBcopelJ<s

ll>lderonein, shown above, which has a small spine

("horn") pointing forward just above each eye.
Start of ventral fins in front
of rear tip of pectoral fins.

Start of ventral fins well behind
rear tip of pectoral fins.

""_,

SHORTNOSE GREENEYE Chlorophthalrm."' agaaai~i

Mw:imum

ai~e:

About

6~

inches

f~n~r to s408hf~[h;~r~ Cod to south America,

No small fleshy fin (adipose
fin) behind the dorsal fin.

A small fleshy fin (adipose
fin) behind the dorsal fin.

ATLANTIC ARGENTINE A»g<rntina Gituu

M=imum si.~~: 18 Inches
Both sides of North Atlantic usually in
water as deep as 80 to 300 fathoms. In North
America from Nova Scotia to off southern New England.

(continued on
next page)

Range:

I
\
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ANCHOVY- SHAPED FISHES

(CONTINUED)

I

(eontii\IU!Id f"rOII

pn"dij' pogo)

I
Ventral fins located t'n front of
dorsal fin. Mouth extends beyond eye.

Ventral fins located far OOhind dorsal
ffn. Mouth doesn't extend beyond eye.

I
ROUND HERRING Etl'WMUB teres
10 inches
Bay of Fundy to Gulf of Mexico .

Ma:dmwlt she:

Start of dorsal fin farther
for.~ard than start of anal fin.

Start of dorsal fin directly
over start of anal fin.

Range:

....

<X>

BAY ANCHOVY A>lchoa mitohilli
Marimum size: About ~ inches
Halne to Texas.

Range:

Bone (maxillary bone) forming the bottom edoe
of upper jaw reaches about to gill opening
and Is pointed at Its posterior tfp.

STRIPED ANCHOVY Anclwa hepuetu11
Marlmwn eiza: About 6 Inches
&nge: Nova Scotia to Uruguay.

Bone (maxillary bone) forming bottom edge
of upper jaw stops far fn front of gill opening
and is rounded at Its posterior tfp.

SILVER ANCHOVY EngmuUs f1W'YBto1-e

Ma.t:imum ui3e: About 6 inches

In SUlllller it Is conmon
offshore between Massachusetts and
North carolina.

Ilange:

COD FAMILY -

ONE OR THREE DORSAL FINS

I

Three separate dorsal fins
and two anal fins.

The lateral line is black;
a black blotch on each shoulder.

One dorsal fin
and one anal fin,

I

The lateral line is pale;
there Is no shoulder blotch.

CUSK BroBme broome
M:!rimum ~;ize: 3lj, fe(!t, about 27 pounds

-Both sides of the North Atlantic.
In North America, from Newfoundland to New
Jersey In moderately deep water.

Range:

Although the cusk. has the fin shape of the eels
{that Is, a single, long dorsal fin and a single long anal
fin) and Is Included in 'the eel section of this
guide, it is also included here since the cusk
Is a relative of the cod-lne fishes and has a
stout body lne them.
~

"'
HADDOCK MelanO(JlWIIIIUB acgle[inue

Mlrimum nize:
Ranga:

44 inches, about 37 pounds
Both sides of the Atlantic. In

North America, from West Greenland to North Carolina.

The upper jaw projects beyond
the lower; the chin barbel is large.

The lower jaw projects beyond
the upper; the chin barbel is
very small, if there is one.

POLLOCK Potla<:>hiue vin:ma
M=i= size: 3~ feet, about 35 pounds
Range: Both sides of the North Atlantic. In
North America, from Gulf of St. Lawrence to
North Carolina.

\

ATLANTIC COO Gadus mol'hua
size: More than 6 feet, about 210 pounds
Both sides of the North Atlantic. In North
A.roorica, from West Greenland to North Carolina.

~lazi.mum

Ran(!e:

,~----

.-

~~-=;~-~--,--~,

COD FAMILY -

TWO DORSAL FINS

\
The ventral fins are very
long ~nd feeler-like

The ventral fins are short
and of ordinary fonn

I

15-22 gill rakers on first gill arch (A).

Scales larger (103 to 130 scales
along the lateral line).

l

g.n gill rakers on first gill arch (A).
Scales smaller (130 to 148 scales
alonq the lateral line).

'

A

'

I
Lateral line is unbroken;
front of first dorsal fin
projects as a thread

SILVER HAKE MJrlueeius UUnearia
(Whiting)
Ma.o:imum si,o: 2~ feet, 5 pounds
Range: Off Newfoundland to South Carolina.

Lateral line is broken up by
white spots; first dorsal fin
doesn't project as a thread

OFFSHORE HAKE Mr;rtueeiua atbidWJ
Range:

From Georges Bank southward, deeper than

50 fathoms.

!:l
SPOnEO HAKE IJI'Ophycis regiua ,
M=imum aiza: About 16 inches, about 1~ pounds

Nova Scotia to Florida. Occurs regularly
from southern New England to Gulf of Mexico.

Range:

The ventral fins long, reaching
beyond the middle of the anal fin.

I

l

,Y
·:'-

The ventral fins shorter, do not reach
back to the middle of th!! anal fin.
I

I
I

Two gill rakers on the upper segment of the

'f:i first gill arch (A). Scales smaller (120 to 149
scales along the lateral line). Grayish or
I purplish in color. Often heavier than 4 pounds.
Length often exceeds 20 inches (50 centimeters).

l'~"'

;,).~~.
··
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·j~
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Three gill rakers on the upper segment of the
first gill arch (A). Scales larger (95 to
117 scales alon~ the later.al line). Brownish
to bronze fn color. Very rarely heavier
than 4 pounds. Length never over 20 fnches
centimeters;, and usually not over 16 inches
40 centimeters •

150

LONGFJN HAKE Phyois ahesteri
/Uo:imum ai2e: 15 inches

Off Newfoundland to North Carolina. In
deep water, mainly between 100 and SOO fathoms.

Range:

WHITE HAKE Urophycis tanuis

(Ling)

4 feet, 40 pounds
Iceland to Florida.

Mazimum size:
Range:

REO HAKE Urophyoia ohuac
(Squirrel hake, ling)
Mazimum ci.;w: 20 inches
Range: Southern Nova Scotia to

Nort~

Carolina.

BASS-SHAPED FISHES- ONE

DORSAL FIN
Two long filaments on chin,

, No long filaments on chin.

'

'

A large fleshy flap on top of head.

No large fleshy flap on top of head.

I

No spines on cheeks.
Eyes sma 11 er.

Body red or orange.

on cheeks.

Spines

Eyes larger.

I
Tail forked.

Black spot on dorsal fin. Dorsal fin
has 12 hard spines in front, follooted
by fairly soft fin bones (rays).

Tail rounded.

I

No black spot on dorsal fin. Dorsal
fin has 14 or 15 hard spines in front,
followed by fairly soft fin bones (rays}.

\
"'
~

BLACKBELLY ROSEFiSH Heticolenue do.ctyloptSI"~S
ei~e:
15 inches
Both sides of the North Atlantic. In North
f.merica, from Georges Bank to Florida, in depths
of 58 to 373 fathoms.

MaJ:imum
Range:

REOFISH Seba.ates
(Ocean perch)
M=Wr.ill! ei~e: Off North America, 27 inches, 13 l/2 pounds
Range: Both sides of North Atlantic. In North
America, west of Greenland to New Jersey.

SCUP Stenotormur chrye<:>pl1

(Porgy)
Ma.?:imum sit:e:

18 inches, 4 pounds
Gulf of Maine to North Carolina. Abundant along
the mfd Atlantic states up to southern 11assachusetts, but

Range:

never plentiful on Georges Bank or fn the Gulf of Maine.

Start of pectoral fin is in front of start
of ventral fin. Pectoral fin shorter, end of
pectoral fin far in front of start of anal fin.

I

Scales on rear part of gill cover. Snout
solll!what pointed. Profile of head rather flat.

CUNNER Tautogotabl'Ue adspel'sus
Ma:dmum siae: 15 inches, 2 1/2 pounds
Range: Newfoundland to Chesapeake Bay.

Start of pectoral fin is behind the start of
,
ventral fin. Pectoral fin long, end of pectoral
fin often reaches to start of anal fin.

I
No scales on rear part of gill cover.
Snout rounded. Profile of head rounded

TAUTOG Tautoga onitie
size: 3 feet, about 22 pounds
Nova Scotia to South Carolfna. In shallow
depths in the frrrnediate vicinity of the coast.

fobrimwn
Range:

\

BLACK SEA sASs csntroil"istis striata
Mlrimum eiao: At least 2 feet. A weight of 7 l/2 pounds.
Ranr;e: Maine to Florida.

BASS-SHAPED FISHES- TWO

DORSAL FINS

First dorsal fin is as high
or higher than second donal fin.

First dorsal fin is much
lower than second dorsal fin.

I

I
Second dorsal fin not 111!/Ch
longer than anal fin.

Second dorsal fin about
twice as long as anal.

I
BLUEFISH P<matonua saltatri=
{Young are called Snapper)
/>b:cimw:l aize: About 3 1/2 feet, 31 pounds
11tmge: In several oceans. On east coast
of the Americas, Nova Scotia to Arg.entina.

Chin has one or more barbels.

\
Chin has no barbels.

STRIPED BASS MoroM ea.mtHie
/4lrimwn eiae: About 6 feet, 12S pounds
Rtmga: Atlantic and Pacific coasts of United States.
On Atlantic coast, St. Lawrence River to Florida and the
northern Gulf of Mexico.

A row of minute barbels
on each side of lower jaw.

A single thick barbel
at tip of lower jaw.

t:3

NORTHERN KINGFISH Menticirl'lwo ea:eatitie
t&z.rimurn uiae: 17 inches, 3 pounds
flange: Maine to Florida. Most
Chesapeake Bay to New York.

numerous from

ATLANTIC CROAKER Mi.aropogon Wldulatuc
Ma.rimum ciza: A 1ittle over a foot.
Range: New York to Texas.

Dark spot on body just
behind upper edge of gill cover.

No dark spot on body just
behind upper edge of gill cover.

/

The northern klngfish Is cOITTTlOn only north
of Chesapeake Bay. South of Chesapeake Bay
a close relative, the SOUTHERN KINGFISH
Me11ti.ci:rrluu; ameri.canua, will be colm!On. The
two spedes can be distinguished as follows ..
NORTHERN KINGFJSH: A dark "V" shaped mark
on the side of the body in the shoulder region.
Front of first dorsal fin very high and when laid
back it reaches well beyond start of second
dorsal fin. COlor is usually dark.
SOUTHERN KINGFISil: No dark "V" shaped mark on
the side of the body in the shoulder region.
Front of first dorsal fin lower and when laid
back it barely reaches the start of second
dorsal fin. Color usually light.

~~~~~~~~g~~o~~~o~rue

/4lrimwn ai.,a: Rarely over 3 feet. May have reached
30 pounds in the past; 17 l/2 pounds was a recent record.
Rtmge: Florida to Massachusetts Bay; may stray to Nova Scotia.

SPOT Leioetomue .n::mthurue
Marimum ei,e: 14 inches, 1 pound 6 ounces.
Ral1ge: Massachusett$ Bay to Texa$.

Going south from about Delaware, the SPOTTED SEATROUT Cynoeaion m:buZ:Oeue,
a close relative of the weakfish, will be encountered regularly. These two
species can be distinguished as follows.
WEAKF!Sil: Body covered with numerous irregular blotches, some of which fonn
wavy lines running forward and·downward. Soft segmented bones of anal fin
and second dorsal fin have scales.
SPOTTED SEATROUT: Body covered with round black spots.
of anal fin and second dorsal fin scaleless.

Soft segmented bones

SEAROBINS AND SCULPINS -

SEAROBINS

I
lower part of pectoral fins not In the fonn of

Lower part of pectoral fins in the form of
feelers and separated from remainder of fin.

feelers and not separated from remainder of fin.

{see SCULPINS, ne)(t page)

l

Snout seems double when seen from above.

Snout not double when seen from above .

. 1:3

ARHlREO SEAROBIN PIJ:ristlldion miniatwn
/b.rlmwr! size: 14 inches
Range: Georges Bank to South Carolina. In
deeper water, from 50 fathoms to over 200 fathoms.

No stripe down side of body. Pectoral
fin shorter, reaching only 1/2 the way
to end of base of second dorsal fin.

A prominent dark-brown stripe down side of
body. Pectoral ffn lon9er, reachfn9 about 3/4 of
the way to ~nd of base of second dorsal fin.

;,\'t,

., \v

NORTHERN SEARQBIN Pl>ionotuB caroUnus

M=imum ai;se:

16 inches

Ral'lge: Bay of Fundy to South Carolina, mainly west
and south from Cape Cod.

\

STRIPED SEARDB!N l'Pionotu11 evol<t>~~~
Ma.J:i.mum 11iae: 18 inches
Range: Gulf of Maine to South Carolina.

SCULPINS
SEAROBINS AND SCULPINS
.----------------------------------1
Lower jaw, top of head, and top edge
of first dorsal fin have ragged fleshy flaps.

No fleshy flaps on lower jaw,
top of head, or first dorsal fin.

I

I

No bony plates on each side of body.

A series of bony plates on each side of body.

SEA RAVEN Hemitriptorus ameri<l<ll'IIUI

MOUSTACHE SCULPIN Triglops mwo=yi
{Mailed sculpin)
Ml.rimum siae: 8 inches
Range: Both sides of the North Atlantic. In
North America, north of Labrador to Cape Cod,

Ma:clmum aizs:· 25 inches, at least 7 pounds
Newfoundland to Chesapeake Say

Ratlg<>:

I

~

The longest (uppermost) cheek spine is four
times as long as the spine below it and reaches
back tel the edge of the gill cover.

The long spine on the cheek haoks upward.

The long spine on the cheek fs straight.

. I

The longest (uppermost) cheek spine fs not more
than twfce as long as the spine below ft and
does not reach more than about l/2 way to the
edge of the gfll cover.

HOOKEAR SCULPIN Al"tsdieHus spedes
Marimwm si~s: 4 fnches
1/an.ga: Both sides of North Atlantic.
North America, labrador to Cape Cod.

LONGHORN SCULPIN Myo:r:om1phalu11 octodecernepinosus
siza: 18 inches
1/an.gg: Newfoundland to Vfrgfnfa

Marimum

GRUBBY

MyiXCOt~cphatus

a.maeU8

Marimum size: 8 inches
Newfoundland to New Jersey.

Ranga:

In

FLATFISHES

-

RIGHT-EYED FLATFISHES
···-~

Large mouth, gaping back

Small mouth, not gaping

as far as the eye

r

Margin of tall rounded; lateral line
nearly straight just behind gill opening

back as far as the eye

1
Margin of tail has sharp corners and is slightly concave;
lateral line arched just behind gill opening.

1:!;~~/~~~~E D~~~pogtoeeoidGB plateeeoideu
Mirimwn eiae:

3.2 l/2 inches, 14 pounds

Both sides of the North Atlantic.
In North America, Labrador to Montauk
Point, /lew York.

RangG:

Lateral line nearly straight

'"""

behind gill opening.

I

Depth of base of tail about equal to

distance betloeen outer margins of eyes

~

lateral lfne arched
behfnd gill openfng

'

Depth of base of tall much more than
distance between outer margfns of eyes

YELLOWTAIL FLOUNDER Linwlda [eiTUginca
Ma:ci= ai2e: 21 3/4 fnches
Range: Labrador to Chesapeake Bay.

WITCH FlOUNDER Gl.yptot~ephalw aynogtoeeua
(Gray sole)
Ma:dmum si:.e: 25 inches, about 4 pounds
Range: Both sf des of the North Atlantic. In North
America, nortll of Newfoundland to North Carol1na.
Found fn moderately <:eep water.

1~~!~~b:~~~N~~~;:a:;te)ls"""nectea ameriaanua
Mu:imw>l oi2e: 25 fnches, 8 pounds
Range: Newfoundland to Georgfa.

\

FLATFISHES

LEFT-EYED FLATFISHES

Lateral 1lne an::hed over pectoral fin.

Lateral line is nearly straight.
Ma~lmum is 7 inches or less.

Often much longer than 7 inches.

--,

I
Snout has a well developed bony

No bony protuberance

protuberance, extending horizontally.

GULF STREAM FLOUNDER cithm>ichthyB arctij'rons
Mao:imum

si~e:

7 inches

Ra:nga: Georges Bank to Yucatan, Mexico. Occurs mainly at
depths of 25 to 200 fathoms, seldom as shallow as 12 fathoms.

10\
Body more round in outline, body about 1 l/2
times as long as broad. Front part of
dorsal fin Is enlarged and fringe-like.

Body more elongate in outline; body about 2
ti.res as long as broad. Front part of dorsal

... "-...... _,. "~
Four large spots on upper side.

extending horizontally on snout.

SMALU>'OUTH FlOUNDER Etropuo microstomus

...w:imum ai::a:

6 inches
New England to the Gulf of Mexico. Conmon at depths
of 2-15 fathoms, seldom deeper than 25 fathoms.

Ranga:

I
Many small spots on upper side.

WINDO\,PANE Scophthal.mua aquosus
(Sand dab, Sand flounder, Sundial)
furimwn si~e:

Range:

18 inches, 2 pounds

Gulf of St. Lawrence to South Carolina.
FOURSPOT FLOUNDER Hippog'toesus ob'to11g1<e
Ma:dmum eiza: 16 inches
Range: Georges Ban~ to South Carolina.

SUMMER FLOUNDER P=atiahthye dentatus
(Fluke)
Ma:timum eize: A 37" fish has been caught which
weighed 20 pounds. May reach 30 pounds.
Range: Maine to South Carolina, maybe to Florida.

MACKEREL AND TUNA -SHAPED FISHES
I
,

Snout short, not 11ke a needle.

I

I

I

The two dorsal fins touch each other or
are separated by a space much shorter than
the length of the first dorsal ffn.

Snout long like a needle.

~~_,';£~~=;~==-;F~$;~

The two dorsal fins are separated

ATLANTIC SAURY S<!omberoao;e eaurua
{Needleflsh)

the length of the first dorsal fin.

M:I:cimum eiac: 18 inches
&m.ga: Both sides of the North Atlantic. In
North America from Newfoundland to the West Indies.

by a space at least as long as

The sides below the midline

are silvery, not spotted.

The sides below the midline are spotted.

TUNAS- A group of sfm11ar loo~fn(T fislles, fast
swilllllfng and seldom caught fn otter trawls. One
species, the BLUEFIN TUNA Thwmue thynn.ua,

shown above, attains a weight well above
1000 pounds.

""_,

CHUB MACKEREl Scombe:r japonicua
ATLANTIC MACKEREL Scombe:r ooombroe
Ma.:l:imum oiza: 14 inches
Ma.:l:imum oize: A few reach 22 Inches and about 4 pounds.
Range: Gulf of St. lawrence to Virginia.
One weighing 7 1/2 pounds Is .rentfoned In "Fishes of the
Gulf of Maine."
Range: Both sides of the North Atlantic. In
North America, Newfoundland to North Carolina.
Another group of fishes, the jacks (also called carangfds) contain several fishes that look like the mackerels. The jacks can
be separated from the mackerels by the following characters.
MACKERELS: The length of the base of the second dorsal is about equal to or smaller than the base of the first dorsal fin.
There are four or more little fins {called finlets) between the last dorsal fin and the caudal fin.
JACKS: When two dorsal fins are present so.re are present (some jacks have only'one dorsal fin) the base of the second dorsal
Is much longer than the base of the first. There is one or no little fins between the last dorsal ffn and the caudal fin.
One of the jacks, the MACKEREL SC~D Deaapte:rua m::wa:relZUB fs shown below.

I
MACKEREL SCAD Decapteroo ~ttuo
M:!rimum oi2e: About 1 foot
Range: Nova Scotia so'uth, to wann parts of the Atlantic.

\

\

GOOSEFISH AND BUTTERFISH
Note: These two fishes should be easily distinguishable
from all other fishes in the guide. They are placed together here for lack of a better place and n~;~t because
they resemble each other.
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BUTTERFISH Papritua tl"ia<>antlnw
12 inches, llo pound
Gulf of St. lawrence to South Carolina.

f~~~~~~~H Mo~~~f~~) a100ricanus
Ma:dmum sise: 4 feet, 50 pounds
Range: Near Newfoundland to North Carolina.

ill'

Na.:dmwo ni::a:
Range:

Same

or similar species off South America.
Another group of fishes, the jacks (also called
carangids) contain several fishes that somewhat
resemble the butterfish. They can be distinguished
because all jacks have ventral fins. Butterfish
lack ventral fins.

/
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Alewife.
American dab .
American plaice.
American shad.
Anchovy.
Angel shark.
Angler .
Argentine.
Armored searobin
Atlantic argentine
Atlantic cod .
Atlantic croaker
Atlantic hagfish
Atlantic halibut
Atlantic herring
Atlantic mackerel.
Atlantic menhaden.
Atlantic saury .
Atlantic wolffish.
Barndoor skate
Bass .
Bay anchovy.
Beardfish.
Big skate.
Blackback.
Blackbelly rosefish.
Black sea bass
Blueback .

16
25
25
16
18
9
28
17
23
17
19
22
13
25
15
27
15
27
13
9
. 21 ' 22
18
21
10
25
21
21
16

Blueback herring.
Bl uefin tuna.
Bluefish.
Bluntnose stingray.
Brier skate
Brown shark .
Bullnose ray.
Butterfish.
Butterfly ray

16
27
22
12
10
8

Catfish .
Chain dogfish
Chub mackerel
Clearnose skate
Cod .

13
8
27
10
19
23
14

Common sea robin.

Conger eel.
Cownose ray
Croaker
Cunner.
Cusk.
Cusk-eel.
Dab .
Dogfish .
Dusky shark
Eel
Eel pout

\

11

28
11

11

22
21
13, 20
14
25
8
8

13, 14
14

14
25' 26
25, 26
26
13
26
16

Fawn cusk-eel.
Flatfishes
Flounder .
Fluke.
Fourbeard rockling
Fourspot flounder.
Freshwater herring

28
25
17
13
24
26

Goosefish.
Gray sole.
Greeneye .
Grenadier.
Grubby .
Gulf Stream flounder

"'
0

Haddock.
Hagfish.
Hake .
Halibut.
Herring.
Herring family
Hickory shad .
Hookear sculpin.
Horned 1anternfish

19
13
20
25
15' 16
15' 16
15
24
17

Jack .

27, 28

Longfi n hake.
Longhorn sculpin.

20
24

Mackerel.
Mackerel scad .
~lai let! sculpin.
Monkfish.
Moustache sculpin
Myctophid

27
27
24
15
28
24
17

Needlefish.
Northern kingfish
Northern searobin
Northern stingray

27
22
23
12

~lenhaden.

Ocean catfish
Ocean perch .
Ocean pout.
Offshore hake

13
21
14
20
17
21
25
15
19
21
14

Kingfish

22

Pearl sides.
Perch .
Plaice.
Pogy.
Pollock
Porgy
Pout.

Lance
Lanternfishes.
Lemon sole .
Leopard skate.
Ling .
Little skate .

13
17
25
9
20
10

Rattail
Raven .
Rays.
Red fish
Red hake.
Rock ling.

0

0

•

'

13
24\
11

'21
20
13

21

Rose fish.
Rosette skate .
Rough tail stingray.
Round herring

9

12
15' 18

Sandbar shark
Sand dab.
Sand flounder
Sand lance.
Sand tiger.
Saury .
Scad.
Sculpin
Scup.
Sea bass.
Sea herring

8
26
26
13
8
27
27
24
21
21
15
24
23
22
15' 16
8, 9
17
18
20
9, 10
26

Sea raven

'"'
~
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ERRATA
NOAA Technical Report NMFS Circular 428: Morphological Comparisons of North
American Sea Bass Larvae (Pisces: Serranidae), by Arthur W. Kendall, Jr.
Page 7, Figure 6d is incorrect. See correct Figure 6d below.
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